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The Greatest Offering of Real Estate Ever Made
r IKS 1 1 K1ZE A $1,500.00 Home and Lot on Second Street; only eight block! from posioffice; Lot hat 101 feet frontage, city water, chicken
yard and houie; ii now renting for $12.00 per month; free and clear of all encumbrancea; warranty deed and abstract

SECOND PRJR Choice Corner Lot on Waahburn Way, near corner of Sixth Street; all graded, ' cleared and atreet macadamiied

THIRD PRIZE A Round Trip Ticket to the Rote Carnival at Portland

HOW CAN WE DO THIS
I)y );tviiiK the purchaser in prizes money ordinarily spent in placing a new addition upon the market such as advertising, agents' commissions and incidental expenses. Then, again, such a campaign would take from
thirty to sixty days, but by this novel selling plan, wc not only give to the purchaser the benefit of the usual cost of selling, but it will enable us to dispose of everylot at the opening of sale. We done more than
tins we have put the price of this property at such a figure as to insure quick profits and, as to the. terms, such has never been offered before in Klamath Falls.. Remember, we have but 139 of these choke lots.

&
NO MORE THAN FOUR LOTS SOLD TO ANY ONE PERSON

This Addition is located on Washburn Way. near Sixth Street, two blocks from Milli-Darro- w Addition, five blocks from the general store, and within easy walking distance o Main atreet.
sufficient slope to give perfect drainage, and this soil is especially adapted for garden truck and fruit.
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The Investor
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